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n roïTRAILROAD EXECUTIVES ARE 
PREPARED TO PLAY THEIR 

ACE” AGAINST SHOPMEN

EXPLANATIONS 
MUST BE MADE TO 
HOUSE COMMONS

THIS YOUNG FELLOW
WILD TO HANDLE HIS MILLIONS

\

TOO■j

I INWi

ORYWC s;
Chicago, Oct. n.—Pour years ago, at the age of • eighty-four, 

Edward W. Morrtaon, millionaire, wee adjudged "a little wild* In the 
Probate Court and hie fortune put under the care of a conservator.

MorrJeou was accused of spending hie fortune in a florid manner— 
giving It to young ladles who struck his fancy for instance.

Monday, the millionaire, now eightyelght, reported back to Court 
and declared he had mended hie wayil and learned to control his ex- 

I peodttoree. But the Judge lent certain about the young feller yet 
He ordered a complete Investigation of his conduct of the last , four 
yean, lferrteon’s fortune consists of millions of dollars worth of real 
aetata, grant hotel and many other Investments.

«
:er Vijroroua-
Ecotfomic
Europe.

Mint»
On Reassembly of Parliament. 

Today Lloyd George Has 
Three Delicate Subjects 

to ’Handle.

UNEMPLOYMENT MOST 
DELICATE OF ALL

Probable He Will Emphasise 
World Importance of Wash
ington Conference and Its 
Effect

4—-■ > ly
To Close Every Shop if Crafts

men Carry Out Their Inten
tion to Strike.

M

f dYlLlZATOWSLOWLY
TING

GOVERNMENT PLANS 
TO ENTER DISPUTE Orators Who Fanned 

Base Passions of Fear and 
Hate Now flbaptng Harvest

«■jpjf*»

Mob

ANGLO-AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP 
SOLIDLY CEMENTED AT WEST

MINSTER ABBEY YESTERDAY

Will Employ Most Drastic 
Measures to Protect Inter
ests of General Public. —A vigorous da- 

methods Is
Now York,

nunclatlon of eceeomlc 
European countrfp* since the war. and 
a warning unless determined steps 
are taken at once to correct the avila 
which are lelutlug-to political and fi
nancial disintegration, Europe will 
suffer the wdret tanuh In history were 
voiced’by John KSteetalr. Minnrapo- 
Us banker, who «Warned on the Bal
tic after two mntfjrt etiidy of condi
tion abroad. “Eowpaan civilisation ta 
slowly disintegrating,” he declared. 
"No forces now St work are strong 
enough to resist, Wfidlug straight tor 
a smash. MobesmfMp who durii* the 
pest seven yean hs*e used their pew. 
ers to fen the heed passions of envy, 
tear and hate are reaping a harvest. 
Possibly Its ctvtwwn might linger 
or even survive U pertain bold meas
ures were underwen under leader
ship of deterndgim men." Sinclair 
outlined meus nnigfnecessary. In his 
opinion to end tjfl chsoe, as follows:

(United Frees)
Chicago, Oet IT.—Railroad execu

tives are prepared to play their “ace”
Inst railroad shop Organizations 

preparing to strike. The campaign 
outlined here today at a conference 
of the Western Executives, attended 
by heads of eereral great systems. If 
the 470,000 employees belonging to 
thirteen great unions In federated 
■hop crafts of the American Federa
tion of labor. Railway Department, 
go oil .strike, the executives will close 
every railroad shop lu the country ex
cept those absolutely essential for re
pair and not open them again nutll 
either the system of private manege- 
men is evolved or definite open Chop 
policy adopted. This line of action 
was thoroughly discussed- United 
News learned from one executive who 
attended the meeting. Among these 
at the conference were .Samuel gal
ion, President of the Chicago and 
Great Western, W. B. Storey, Preerl- 
dent Santa Fa, James E. Gorman 
President Uttengo’ Rocks Island and
Pacific, Hale Holden. Resident«W- nlght Guesta were seen frerftlcally 
cago Burlingto. and Qutocy^ C. graving towels from upper windows to
Markham, President Illinois Central, 
and representatives 
and Eastern lines. \

Plans Mapped Out.

(United Press) • v
London, Oct. 11—-Premier Lloyd 

George, m his address to tlie House 
of Commons upon tes reassembling 
today, has th>ee highly important and 
delicate explanations to make to Par
liament

The premier must appease the La
bor element and convince them that 
the Government has discovered cer
tain means of alleviating the unem
ployment situation.

He must report on the status of the 
Irish question with "Satisfactory'' ref
erence to progress of the peace par-

\

General Pershing, in the Name of President Harding and 
American People, Lays Congressional Honor Medal on 
Tomb of Unknown Tommy—King George Sends Mes
sage to President and Says Victoria Cross to be Present
ed to Unknown American Soldier.

PANIC CAUSED WHEN WINDSOR 
HOTEL, MONTREAL, BROKE FORTH 

IN FLAMES FROM TOP STORY
(United Frees.)

London, Oct 17.-—As solemn silence 
«settled over Westminister Abbey John 
J. Pershing, General of the Annies of 
the United States, stepped forward to 
a spot where a shaft of sunlight met 
the ancient flagstones, stooped and 
laid the American Congressional 
Medal of Honor on the tomb of an,un
known British Tommy, then stood 
ereel and concluded the ceremony of 
America's tribute to the spirit of the 
British fighting man this afternoon. 
Pershing stepped back two paces, 
fixed his eyes on the tomb, the figure 
of a perfect soldier, and brought up 
his hand in ablate. For a moment he 
held it there then brought it down 
“with a snap.”

A moment later the General emerg
ed from the Abbey Into the midst of a 
vast orderly throng of Englishmen 
and English women assembled In Par
liament Square and on both sides of 
Parliament street in the greatest dem
onstration of Anglo-American friend
ship and sympathy since the days 
when the armistice was signed.

Pershing Cheered.
The ceremony over, they cheered 

Pershing and the spirit betokened by 
that little bronze medal with its blue

otïTof^xt

peace," said the Prime Minister. 
Replying to Pershing's phrase that 
the “hearts of the American people 
join in this tribute to their English 
speaking kinsmen," the Premier con
tinued to say, "this great Empire to 
its remotest corners will not miss the 
deep significance of this deed."

King’s Message to President.
King George, of England, has con 

ferred the Victoria Cross, Great Brit 
ain's highest and most democratic 
military decoration, upon unknown 
American soldier, to be presented lu 
Washington, Armistic Day if possible. 
The announcement of conferring this 
honor was made tonight at a formal 
dinner to General John J. Pershing, 
after the ceremony of placing the 
American Congressional medal of hon
or upon the tomb of Great Britain s 
unknown warrior in Westminster Ab
bey. King George also sent a cable
gram to President Harding informing 
him of the decision and stating “Vic
toria Cross has never before been con 
ferred on a subject of another state."

The King's message to the Presi
dent also expresses his “Heartfelt 
good wishes for the Great Internation
al Conference which opens by your 
initiative” on Armistice Pay. “My min- 
jeter* wIB, L know, 
edly with, yours to make the Confer
ence a sterling success'" the King de
clared. "May they, in common with 
yours, do all that practical, statesman
ship can achieve .to perpetuate the 
comradeship of war in the mainten
ance of peace.”

The message began with an expres
sion to the President, Congress and 
American people, of the “warm appre
ciation felt throughout this country 
of the tribute which you are paying

It went on: “The gift of your Medal 
of Honor to your British comrade-in-‘ 
arms, whose tomb in Westminster Ab
bey stands for all our best endeavor 
and our hardest sacrifice in the war, 
is a gesture of friendly sympathy and 
good will which we shall not forget

“On Armistice Day representatives 
of the British Empire will Join you in 
a ceremony held in honor of the splen 
did record of your own troops. I great
ly wish, on that occasion, to confer 
on your unknown warrior our highest 
decoration for valor, the Victoria 
Cross. It has never yet been bestowed, 
on the subject of another State, but 
I trust that you and the American peo
ple will accept the gift in order that 
the British Empire may thus most 
fitly pay its tribute to the Tomb which 
symbolizes every deed of conspicuous 
valor performed by the men of your 
gfeat fighting force."

Guests Seen Frantically Waving Towels from Upper Win
dows to Attract Attention—Elevators Out 6f Commis
sion But Many Were Able to Reach Ground by Fire 
Escapes—Others Taken Out by the Firemen—Believed 
No Tragedies Occurred.

ley.
He muit, finally explain Greet 

Br.UftfiHeterMt and attitude towards j
the Washington Armament Confer- -
ence, possibly «Ivin* tbeTtoose his 1
reasons for representing the British 
Empire in person at the. American j 
capital at a time when home affairs j 
urgently require his attention,

>
Ni

Special to The Standard
Montreal, Oct. 17—-tire on the top 

the Windsor Hotel, after

with smoke so that the guests had to 
abandon their rooms even had they 
been 'willing to risk remaining with » 
possibility of the fire spreading. The 
telegraph and telephone services were 
nearly out of commission so that there 
was much anxiety amongst friends of 
the gneste who could not get Ml In
formation regarding their safety, or 
the progress of the fire which was re
ported under control shortly after mid
night. The damage is said to be com
paratively slight being mostly by 
smoke. Among the guests VWas a large 
proportion from the United States, 
also many visitors from the McGill 
centenary who had remained over the 
week end only to be thus unceremon
iously turned ont cn the street to look 
for other accommodation at short nob 
tee.

"lat—Vigoroup?! 
rency inflation*..

Government end expendi
ture» must be mnde to balance even 
at the exppBt* p curtailing many gov
ernmental entefwtjl». -No government 
in Europe Is menttfcg this condition 
today. France’s proposed budget for 
1923. just announce*, does not balance 
by **00.000.006. Without the ooh-ec- 
tion of this elem«Mi there Is no hope 
whatever for Europe for Inflation will 
of itself, bring on a

“2nd—Ail German Indemnity pay
ments, including titerest and princi
pal amounting approximately to four 
bflllon gold marks annually, should be 
cancelled or, at least, ei

VMHUS",

to stop cur-
stories of 
most of the guests had retired for the 
night, caused something like a panic 
and brought the entire Are brigade 
of the City to Dominion Square to-

Cabinet Meeting j “
The Cabinet met tonight for a final 

consideration of measures intended to 
relieve unemployment, but the Wash
ington Conference, it is learned, also 
came up for an extended discussion. 
The British personnel and the Prem
ier's belief that he should shelve 
domestic problems lor Che time being, 
in order to make the American trip 
were discussed at length in view of 
the opposition expected to arise ta 
Parliament.

It is probable therefore that Lloyd 
George will emphasize the world-im
portance of the Washington meeting 
and its effect not only upon the 
tiens actually engaged in the confer
ence, btet 'upon the entire economic 
and social structure of the world, as 
necessitating his participation in the 
conference.

The Premier le absolutely determ
ined to go in person, unless the Irish 
situation, or unemployment condi
tions take a decided turn for the 
worse.

In his speech on Tuesday the Prem
ier will refer to Ireland, probably in 
most general terms. But on the un
employment question he must be 
more specific. It is probable this 
phase will be taken up in an exhaust
ive. review of the causes of trade de
pression, followed by an outline of 
the Government's proposals to remedy 
the situation.

The Irish Conference adjourned 
after a brief session today, without 
fixing a date for its re-convening. The 
Premier’s Parliamentary duties, It 
was given out, would prevent his at
tendance at the conference temper-

attract attention, and the crowd, 
which' gathered in the square, was 
tearful that they might be cut off 
from rescue. The elevators were re
ported to be out of commission. Many 
found their way to the fire escape, 
however, and from there got safely 
to the ground, and others were taken 
out by the firem 
could be learned at an early hour this 
morning, there were no tragedies.

The interior of the hotel was filled.

many Western

h.
The plan is outlined as follows:It 

a general strike ia called, a campaign 
will be directed against shop crafts, 

not brotherhoods, who now have 
the centre, of the stage.

2—Brotherhoods cannot win the 
strike without the support of the 13
shop craft unions while shop crafts -—------ -

Kiir~»| Luge Dock,! For - Charfie CkspKn
Carkton Cenrt Decides To Quit -

Tiarting Pies

so that, as far asand
for

wf. ‘içsgsa
v ------- rlritit Russia

should be resumed. Europe needs, sad 
moat have to give raw materials or 
Russia cannot long continue to 
hase with, her fast-depreciating 
rency from high-priced currency coun
tries.

“4th—Ruthless cutting down of 
armies and navies. These colossal 
fear-insurance expenses have in them
selves elements of their own destruc
tion from the standpoint of Universal 
necessity.

which then lay on the to . ____
Britain’s unknown warrier.

“And now in tirtto holy sanctuary, In 
the name of the President and of the 
people of United States," Pershing 
said in concludes his remarks at the 
tomb, “I place upon this warrior's 
tomb the Medal of Honor, conferred 
upon him by special act of the Am
erican Congress, in commemoration 
of the sacrifices of our British com
rade and his fellow countrymen, this 
slight token of our gratitude and affec
tion tow ai d this people.' ’

In the main ais.e two ranks of 
soldiers faced one anther, one drawn 
from the splendid special battalion of 
the American «Rhine army, .the other 
composed of members of the famous 
Coldstîham Guands, one of Great 
Britain’s best regiments. At one end 
of the church stood a body of Ameri
can blue jackets and naval officers 
from the United States1 cruiser Olym

vjsC<V> *i

wage contention, while shopmen 
might be fighting.

3— It rthop crafts walk out with the 
brotherhoods all railroad shops would 
toe closed except those absolutely es
sential tor repairs and not opened-un
til manned toy unafilliated toolerrirtoTi
ers, sheet metal workers, elortrtetene. 
locomotive repairmen and helpers and 
all other <*bop trades.

4— -Shopmen, K they strike, will be 
in violation or orders^ from Railroad 
Labor Board and Carriers would re
fuse to settle on the «basis of old work, 
lug rule» and wages.

6—To prevent further domination 
of .working conditions tn the shops, 
the general system of running rail
road shops similar to that of the Erie 
Road at Marlon, Ohio., wonld toe evol
ved. It was reported today the ex
ecutive» had""Tnformed President B. 
M. Jewell, of Federated Shqp Crafts, 
that each «plans were under considéra, 
tkm. Jewell was silent on the ques
tion.

At the conclusion of the conference 
the executives issued a forn.tl state
ment, tracing the developments of the 
controversy with the employees and 
concluding that the men have no r>.a- 

tor celling a strike.
\ The executives declared fit 

tkm of public members dr i 
road Board that carriers cut the fre
ight rates to an extent equal to July 
1 reduction in wages and withdraw 
their, proposal of asking another 10 
per cent reduction would be “rut ions ’ 

^Suggestion has been mate In a

Five Criminal and Fifteen 
Civil Cases for Court's 
Consideration.

Returns from England Deter
mined to Enter the Field of 
Drama.Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, N. B.. Oct. 17—The Su
preme Court, Carleton circuit, opens 
tomorrow morning, Mr. Justice Chand
ler presiding. The court will take up 
one of the largest dockets for some 
years. There are five criminal cases 
and 16 civil cases.

The criminal cases follow:
King, vs Manzer Hartley, Guy Hartley 
and George Hartley, assault with in
tent to do bodily harm.

The King vs Aliver Davenport, Rich
ard Britton. John Burpee, attempted 
murder of Wendell Slipp.

The King vs Byron Ross, man
slaughter in causing the death of Mrs. 
Green in an auto accident near Hart- 
land last summer.

Disarmament Needed.New York, Oct 17—Charlie Chaplin 
is back home again with a new idea 
about foreign girls, 
ladies he finds “more subtle." French 
“more obvious.” The second Idea Char
lie brings back has been budding in 
his mind for somé time. It is that he 
is going to desert comedy. Charlie has 
been hinting at this desertion for some 
time. But now he comes right out 
and says he is determined to realise 
his life’s ambition—to do a real drama 
Before he gets to that he admits he 
will turn out two more comedies just 
to turn serious. “What did you see you 
liked best over there ÿ’, reporters ask
ed him when the Berengaria, former
ly the Imperator, came up from Sapdy 
Hook. "Best time I had,” he replied, 
“was the week-end with H. G. Wells 
ami that reminds me, I’m going to give 
Mr. Wells’ history of “Polly”4 
of my earliest productions. "But it 
was all one wonderful time. White at 
the Ritz J received 63,000 personal let
ters. I bed to employ two stenograph
ers and although I tried to answer 
them all, I had to give It up toe tot 
much df a job. /

Europe needs disarmament far more 
than champions at Washington con
ference will ever dare admit. If these 
steps are soon undertaken to arrest 
further economic deterioration then 
the necessary measures can be un
dertaken, such as calling of world’s 
economic congress, to agree on a poli
cy bt fixing price parity in different 
countries, then by greatly encourag
ing International trade establishing 
series of barter-clearinghouses among 
nations of central Europe, whose eco
nomic and social conditions ere the 
worst, and arranging machinery for 
credit facilities and guarantee on a 
scale sufficiently comprehensive to 
meet the demands.

But If vigorous statemaashfcp does 
not soon assert itself, and that of the 
United States should be included, Eu
rope tHll stalk down Into the depths, 
her surplus population will pass off 
Into memory and she will begin again 
the A. B. C. of of human struggle.”

English young

1
pla.

Lloyd George Replies-

Moors ReportedI uiyc'. Georg a made 
British Government to

Premier David 
the reply of the 
General Pershing just before the Gen. 
eral laid the Medal of Honor upon the 
tomb. "This homage will be inter
preted as a solemn pledge given td the 
valiant dead that these two mighty 
peoples, who were comrades in the 

have resolved to remain

In Full Flight
Madrid Announces Occupa^ 

tion of Zelnan, 60 MilesLib.-Conservative 
Primaries Held 

At Woodstock

great wax 
comrades to guarantee the great South of Melilla.

the Ran-
Shocking And Fatal 

Shooting Accident 
At Sussex

Congress To
Drop Probing of 

Ku Klux Klan

Madrid, Oct. 17.— Spanish troops 
fighting against the rebellions Moors 
in Morocco have occupied the city of 
Zelnan, an important point about 00 
miles due south of Mellila, tt was offi
cially announced here today.

An official communique on the oper
ation reads:

“The columis of Generals Be rang- 
uer, Cabanellas and San Juro captured 
Zeluan after a fight In which the 
enemy made strong resistance. Span
ish cavalry pursued 
suffered heavy loams.”

Further official messages from Me
lilla report that the Spanish troops at 
11 o'clock this morning occupied the 
position of Bnguenxaln. Between Tae- 
ima r.nd the port, the ground was cov
ered with the bodies of Spanish sol
diers who perished in tho July mas
sacre. It will require a number of 
days to clear- tho ground.

Consolidation of the captured posi
tions is proceeding rapidly ■ Without 
molestation by the enemy, the Moroc
cans being in full flight Their columns 
are returning to the Original stations 
without disturbance of any kind.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Oct. 17—The Liberal 

Conservative primaries were held In 
the headquarters this evening. There 
was a large attendance and ranch en
thusiasm shown, 
titled to three delegates at the nomin
ation convention here on Thursday 
afternoon, and the meeting tonight 
elected delegates and alternatives as 
follow». Delegates—Dr. W. D. Rankin. 
W. .Jack Dibblee and J. JR. Brown. 
Alternatives—W. M. Smith, James 
Montgomery, H. B. Durost.

At an executive meeting -held in

Fredericton Mourns 
Death of Young Manstatement Issued by public membtvs 

of the Railroad Labor Board that rail
roads to prevent a styke shall make 
to reduction in rates equal to reduc
tion to wages made on July 1 and shall 
postpone asking for further reduc
tion In' wages,” said a statement is
sued toy Chairman S runnel Felton.
“General reduction of rates without 
farther reduction in wages would toe 

to many railroads. Thus ter 
in the year 1921, raftway» have 
ed a net retain of only 8.6 per cent, Florenceville. Rankir. Smith was elect

ed organizer for Victoria county, aad 
Colonel W. W. Melville, organiser for 
Carleton county.

After ad address by the chairman, 
Fred C. Squires, the county organizer. 
Col. W. W. Melville, addressed the 
board. Addresses were made by Wm. 
Balmain, Aid. Brown, ex-Mayor Nod- 
din, Aid. Angherton, H. B. Burost 
and others.

Sentiment Against Carrying 
the Investigation Further is 
Rapidly Developing.

Sussex, Oct. 17.—A shocking acci
dent, which resulted in the death of 
Oliver Cripps, of Norton, occurred 
this morning about ten o’clock before 
the horrified view of some friends near 
the residence of Daniel O’Donnell.

Mr. Cripps, with Edward Bagley, 
also of Norton, went "to thto home.oi 
Daniel O’Doupell, and the three ar
ranged to go «hooting at the hénd of 
Millstream. Mr. O’Donnell 
license to shoot and Mr. Bagley offer
ed to go to the nearest vendor and 
procure one for him. Mr. Cripps 
then requested Murray O'Donnell, aged 
eight years, and a sen of Daniel, to 
go In the house and bring out bis 
father’s gun, so that Orjpps could look 
for birds while the Urensc was being 
brought The boy soon re-.ernort with 
the gun and standing in the doorway, 
he extended the gun towards Cripps, 
muzzle first and as the l-.vter at
tempted to take it there was - report 
and Cripps stsggereJ and ‘Ml the 
discharge having severed his windpipe 
and he died almost nunedlateiy.

Coroner F. W. Wallace, of Sussex, 
was notfled and on |xis arrival after 
making an enquiry decided that an 
inquest was not necessary and he con 
veyed the body to Sussex, and tt was 
taken to the deceased’s home on the 
late train tonight

Woodstock is en-
Cupid Ont Trying

To Steal Third
Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 

Clark Succumbs to Illness 
from War’s Effects.

the enemy, who

Washington, Oct. 17—House Rules 
Committee will decide within week 
whether It will recommend a Congres
sional probe Into the Ku Klux Klan 
It was said late Monday at the con- 
cfosion of hearings on the Klan.

Reliable Information Indicates there 
win not he any further investigation 
of the Klan’, attain, at least at this 
time. Sentiment against carrying the 
investigation Is rapidly developing 
among House members, and this feel
ing has been communicated to the 
Rules Committee.

Colonel Wm. Joseph Simmons, -Im
perial Wlsard" of the Klan, occupied 
the witness stand the entire day, an
swering Questions concerning Income 
and expenditures of his "Invisible em
pire”. He marie sweeping denials that 
the Klan'has been guilty of taking the 

PLENTY OF FLOUR law Into its own hands In numerous
Minneapolis, Oct. 17—In the event outrages in the South and Southwest, 

of a railroad strike, the Question of a Simmons admitted lawless - acts may 
active old man aad have Door shortage would not enter Into the have been perpetrated bv members 

aÙ my faculties,” It continued. -I am situation "for a very long time," de- of the Klan, but Be declared that 
pretty weU fixed In this world’s goods ctared James Ford Bell, vice president Klansmaa committing such acts 
so you need not fear but that I could of the Washburn-Croeby Company of "Would lose hla robe In lfl minutes If 
support you. I -see In the paper that Minneapolis, tonight found out" by Klan officials. Men,
yau like the mortes. 1 like them, too. Large supplies, he- said, were kept masquerading as Boatmen, have been 
We have a good theatre In Baltimore at Philadelphia, New York, Boston guilty at many of the acta/attributed

..Ht*

Shy Young Thing of One 
Hundred Rejects Advances 
of Youth of 103.

SiMolal to The Standard 
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 17—Thurd- 

ton Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Clark of this city, died unexpectedly 
this afternoon at the home of his 
parents, Waterloo Row, aged tweifty- 
three years. The deceased served 
oversea» with the C. E. F., enlisting 
ae soon a» his youth would permit. 
The effects of war service never wore 

and for some time he naj 
poor health with heart tron-

vB and although net earnings bare in- 
J creased recently, owing! largely to re- 

t reduction of wages, a general 
reduction in rates without farther re-

New Jork, Oct. 17—-Mrs. Francois 
Lavapresto, 100 years old last October 
4, has decided to decline a proposal of 
marriage from James Lindsey, 103 
old, of Baltimore.

“1 am going to write to Mr. Lindsey 
and tell him that I am. sorry, but I 
have had two husbands already, and 
I don’t want a third*!’ she said tartar- 
Km. Lavepreeto explained that the 
Baltimore centenarian, who is a wid
ower, read an account of her 100th 
•birthday celebration and* Immediately 
proposed by mail.

“It just goes tc show that age has 
nothing to do with tt,” she remarked.

The letter from Mr. Lindsey said *t 
was a pleasure to know a woman past 
tho century mark who did her own 
household work.

“I am an

(taction tat wages would ptot thé. rail
ways back in to very precarious posi
tion financially.”

(Continued on frige t)
mdved 

been ih
bto. After being at Battle Creek, 
Mich., for some time for treatment, 
be returned to bis home here. A1-* 
though he had been confined to It's 
home recently his death was not ex
pected. Surviving are hla parente 
and one sister, Esther, at home, and 
one brother, Alden, at present at
tending Acadia University.

: ;

Sir Robert Borden 
Member British

Delegation

Appeal To Harding 
From U. S. of C. E.Motor Car Racer 

Negotiates A Mile 
In 44 Seconds

k
Boston. Qctra —A pttaior urging

the Amoricaff ffeiegateR to the confer 
ence on limitât toe of armaments to 
advocate "the utmost possible limit» 
tion .of national armaments in connec
tion with a tike movement on the pari 

Cripps was forty-five yearsfof the other leading nations of the 
of age and leaves a wife and five world” will be forwarded to President 
children, the youngest being eigat Harding tomorrow by Dr. Francis E. 
years ant* the «ideal sixteen. He was Clark, president of the United Society 
u blacksmith by trade ami was well of Christian Endeavor It is signed 
and favorably known throughout the by Dr. Clarkk and one hid rod trua

tens of the society.

Special to The SUK&rd
Ottawa, Oct lfr-dt was definitely 

decided today that Sir Rober^Sorden 
maid he Canada’* reereieetatlve an 
the British Empire delegation to the 
Disarmament Conference at Washing
ton. Owing to the election campaign 
Premier Meighen win be usable to 
attend the conference.

Mr. A. Bl Gillie., Whitesood, 
was appointed to the Senate today.

P- paltaa, fox** Out. Iff Sir Haogdall 
a motor car racer, -eatorday negotia
ted the mile In forty-tom second. Oat 
on the Texte Fair epeedaway here 
and set what 1. believed to be a new 
world record. The world', record of
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AFRAID OF AUTO BANDITS SHE TOOK 
HER REVOLVER, SHOT FRIEND IN HEAD

Lnporte, led., Oct 17—Mina Mae Uchgraf liked to go motoring 
with her friend, Jnmee M. Brotdbeck. hut .he won deathly afraid of 
auto bandit, so she has made It a practice to go riding with a re
volver, cocked and ready In her lap.

Tonight Brodbcok wa. piloting hla machine along a leafy lane 
when Ml.. Lichgrat was alarmed by a nolo*. She wa. rare it was a 
bandit. In her agitation aha shot Brodbeck In the head. Then Mira 
Lichgrat became really titrated and wa. ra frysterteti Broadheck had 
to drive seven miles to thl. city before ho could get medical aid.

He la expected to recover but he declared not sufficiently to go 
riding with Misa Lichgrat—not ever.
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